
 

 

Discussion Paper 

Proposed Guidelines for Safe Watercraft Operation on Crystal Lake 

 

Introduction 

Watercraft of all types have become extremely popular across the province.   In recent years new 
activities such as wake boarding, wake surfing and stand up paddle boarding have become much more 
common.  Many lake communities are reporting increased watercraft activity, unlawful boating 
practices and subsequent safety concerns.  Some communities have developed watercraft use 
guidelines to address safety and related concerns.  

Crystal Lake is a very small but popular lake for all water-based activities including water skiing, tubing, 
wakeboarding, wake surfing, fishing, cruising and sailing.  Human powered watercraft such as canoes, 
kayaks, paddle boats and paddle boards are very popular as well.  Swimming remains a common activity. 

Concerns regarding boating safety, overcrowding, shoreline erosion, damage to docks/moored boats, 
silt distribution, excessive churn and noise complaints caused by watercraft have been brought to the 
Hamlet Board’s attention. 

The challenge on a small waterbody is to manage these sometimes-conflicting activities in a safe, 
courteous, lake friendly and respectful manner.  

Objective 

The objective of this document is to encourage discussion on the proposed guidelines and strategies 
which are intended to encourage the safe operation of all types of watercraft on Crystal Lake in a fair, 
balanced, multi use, environmentally responsible and safe manner.  

Background 

Concerns regarding watercraft use on Crystal Lake are longstanding with a counter clockwise travel 
recommendation for power boats being recommended in the early 2000’s (? need exact year).  A pamphlet 
entitled, Boat Right Be Polite (see appendix), prepared in 2013 (? need to confirm year) spoke of the safety 
concerns, courteous boat operation and instituted guidelines establishing operating distances from 
shore amongst others. 

These concerns as well as the number of and types of watercraft bring used on Crystal Lake have 
continued to increase. In 2017, the consulting firm Northstream developed a Data Base Report for 
Development on Crystal Lake for the RM of Keys and the Board of the Organized Hamlet (see 
references). Part of this report on focused on watercraft and documented 68 boats moored or in use on 
the lake.  A similar count conducted on August 8 of this year found a total of 131 powered watercraft a 
very significant increase.  Neither effort tabulated the number of human powered watercraft or sail 
boats but anecdotally these have increased as well.   

 

 



 

 

The NorthStream report suggests a carry capacity of 10 canoes/kayaks/sailboats, 8 fishing boats and 4 
ski boats at any one time on Crystal Lake (pg. 36).  Northstream notes that the watercraft density was 
often exceeded at the time of the report, we know that the watercraft density has further increased 
since the release of the report.  

Of special note is the increased popularity of personal watercraft (seadoos, waverunners or jet ski’s), 
large wake boats (powerful inboard boat designed to produce a very large waves for wake surfing or 
wake boarding) and human powered watercraft such as kayaks, canoes and stand up paddle boards. 

The wide variety of watercraft brings with it conflict as uses can be mutually inclusive; for example, large 
waves create difficult condition for stand up paddle boards, sailboats cannot follow the count clockwise 
travel guideline thus conflicting with power boats or power boats anchoring /floating mid lake impairing 
wake surfing. 

Larger boat size combined with the number of boats in use at on time can create continuous large wave 
action.  These waves in some cases can be larger than any natural wind generated waves can cause 
excessive erosion (especially along steep shorelines), siltation and in some cases damage to docks and 
moored boats. 

See attached references and appendixes for safety guidelines, a summary of boating regulations and 
examples of boating guidelines prepared by other lake communities.   

Concerns/Issues 

Safety concerns, reports of unlawful boating activity overcrowding, large waves, shoreline erosion, 
damage to docks or moored boats, silt distribution, excessive churn and noise complaints have all been 
brought to the Hamlet Board’s attention (Appendix 1 and 2).  

Recommendations  

The Crystal Lake Hamlet Board feels a series of policy guidelines would be useful in order to manage 
watercraft use on the lake and allow for a multi-use situation while ensuring safety and enjoyment for 
all lake users. The following proposed guidelines include classifying water craft, establish watercraft 
usage zones and times with the goal of reducing conflict while increasing safety and the enjoyment of all 
watercraft users.    

The Hamlet Board is interested in comments and feedback on the following suggestions: 

1. Designate watercraft classes: 
a. Large powerboats (over 19 feet in length and/or 150 HP or greater), including all wake 

boats (or should wake boats be in their own category) 
b. Medium to small power boats (under 19 feet and/or less than 150 HP) 
c. Personal Water Craft (PWC, including seadoos, waverunners and jetskis) 
d. Sail boats (includes sail boards and all wind powered water craft) 
e. Human powered water craft (includes, canoes, paddle boards, kayaks, paddle boats) 

 

 



 

 

 

2.  Institute a ‘No Powerboats before 9 am’ guideline 
a. No high-speed power boat travel or PWC travel allowed before 9 a.m.  
b. Only ‘no wake’ boat travel allowed such as fishing or pleasure boating 
c. Unrestricted access for all sail boats and human powered watercraft 

 
3. Establish a restricted use ‘safety corridor’ around the lake: 

a. Place a series of buoys 50 meters from shore around the lake establishing a safety 
corridor 

b. Swimming platforms, stationery floating structures, private buoys and markers must be 
anchored inside the safety corridor 

c. All swimming activity outside of the public beach to remain within the safety corridor   
d. Power boats/PWC will be allowed to leave and/or approach a dock or shore via the 

shortest route 
e. Boats towing skiers or tubers will be allowed to pickup or drop off within the safety 

corridor 
f. All human powered watercraft are restricted to the safety corridor after 9 am  

 
4.  Designate lake usage zones: 

a. Small to medium power boats 
i. Must be operated outside the 50 metre ‘safety’ corridor except for 

launching, landing, pickup or drop off 
ii. Boat operators must be aware of their wake and remain at least 100 m 

offshore if generating a large wake or operating at high speed 
iii. Consider limiting activity during high lake use periods 

b. Large Power Boats including wake boats 
i. Must be operated outside the 50 metre ‘safety’ corridor except for launching, 

landing, pickup or drop off 
ii. Boat operators must be aware of their wake and remain at least 150 m offshore 

unless at ‘no wake’ speed 
iii. All wake surfing activity should be restricted to the middle of the lake only 
iv. Wake boat operators are asked to limit ‘surfing’ activity during high lake use 

periods 

Note: Wake surfing near the middle of the lake will allow the maximum distance 
for waves to dissipate before reaching the shoreline 

c. Personal Water Craft 
i. Must be operated outside the 50 metre ‘safety’ corridor except for 

launching, landing, pickup or drop off 
ii. Refrain from stunting activity within 150 metres of shore 

iii. Vary operating area and avoid repeating the same maneuver consecutively  
iv. Use caution when jumping wakes 
v. PWC operators are asked to limit activity during high lake use periods 



 

 

 

d. Sail boats 
i. Must stay outside the 50 metre corridor except for approaching or leaving 

docking area 
ii. Consider limiting activity during high lake use periods 

 
Note: Slow moving wind powered watercraft, although they have the ‘right of 
way’, can create hazards during high lake use periods 
 

e. Human Powered Watercraft 
i. Must remain within the 50 metre ‘safety’ corridor after 9 am 

ii. No mid lake travel after 9 am 
 

Note: Slow moving human watercraft, although they have the ‘right of way’, can 
create hazards during high lake use periods 

 

5. General Considerations 
a. Follow the boat right ‘counter clock wise’ travel recommendation 
b. Adhere to the existing regulations regarding watercraft use (Appendix 2) 
c. Practise safe and courteous watercraft operation at all times 
d. Be aware how your activity may affect others 
e. Music should not interfere with others using the lake 
f. Respect others rights to enjoy the lake  

 

 

Summary 

The ‘Guidelines for Safe Watercraft Operation on Crystal Lake’ is intended to be introduced for the 2021 
boating season.   The final version will be based on this document with modifications or changes 
reflecting the comments of the Crystal Lake Cabin Owners. 
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Boat Right Be Polite, Crystal Lake pamphlet (2003?) https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0rUCASUV9z-NXFBbk9KZVpfckU/view 

Policy on Safe and Courteous Watercraft Operation, Kipabiskau Regional Park, 2020 
https://kippark.ca/images/KIP_Policy_on_Safe_and_Courteous_Water_Craft_Operations.pdf 

Safe Boating Guide,  Transport Canada, 2019 https://www2.tc.gc.ca/media/documents/marinesafety/tp-511e.pdf 

Watching Your Wake, Pike Lake Community Association ON, 2013  https://14db665c-c622-4a5e-8608-
a31664c70aa7.filesusr.com/ugd/7340fa_bb9dc6132da84833b1aeb2b9144b2272.pdf 

Data Base Report for Development on Crystal Lake, NorthStream, 2017 https://hamletofcrystallake.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2018/04/Data-Base-Report.pdf 

   

Appendix 1 

Concerns received or noted by the Hamlet Board 

 Safety concerns  
o Boating too close to swimmers or kayaks/paddle boards  
o Boats not maintaining a safe spacing  
o Boating too close to shore - not following the posted 30 metre or 100 metre guidelines 
o Towing without a capable spotter 
o Reckless operation of personal watercraft including stunting when the lake is busy 

 Large and continuous waves causing  
o Creating difficulty and safety concerns for of swimmers or human powered watercraft 
o Shoreline erosion – waves generated by large boats can cause erosion affecting 

breakwaters and wash top soil and silt into lake 
o Damage to both docks and moored boats  
o Disturbances of lake bottom sediments and re-distributed silt 

 Boats/PWC operating in shallow water 
o Excessive churning increases turbidity and disturbs and re-distributes silt 

 Noise Complaints 
o Morning power boat activity (longstanding understanding no boat activity before 9 am)   
o PWC stunting and repeated maneuvers 
o Very loud onboard stereo systems  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 2 

Enforcement and Common Offences  

…taken from Boating Saskatchewan,  http://www.boatinglicensesaskatchewan.com/boating-fines-in-sask/ 

In Saskatchewan, the local Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), municipal police and conservation 
officers are responsible for maintaining safe operating conditions on our waterways. They are tasked 
with upholding and enforcing the Canada Shipping Act, 2001 (CSA, 2001) and are permitted to monitor 
your boating habits and search your vessel to ensure you are boating safely and legally. When an 
offence is committed, the enforcement officer can lay a charge using the Summary Conviction process 
and the penalties found in the CSA, 2001 s. 209(2). The boat operator faces fines up to $10,000 for each 
offence. 

Be a responsible captain and review these infractions in the province of Saskatchewan before you head 
out on the water. Common offences include: 

 Violating age / horsepower restrictions  - 
o Up to 10 hp can be 11 years of age or younger 
o Up to 40 hp must be between 12 and 16 years of age 
o Over 40 hp must be 16 years of age or older 

 Not marking the boat with a valid pleasure craft license number or not having the license paper 
onboard while underway  

 Boating without having required knowledge or training (i.e. Pleasure Craft Operator Card) 
 Careless boating  
 Underage boating on a PWC (Personal Watercraft)  

o Must be 16 years of age 
 Operating a PWC after dark  
 Equipment is inoperative or inaccessible  
 Unsafe boating  
 No Canadian-approved lifejackets or PFDs on board  

o NOTE: Fine applies to each individual without a floatation device 
 Towing individuals with no seating space for them in the vessel (PWC must be a 3 person model)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


